ZONE 5 – ZONE-O-RAMA AWARDS RULES
Saturday, November 26 – Sunday, November 27, 2011
A) GELDING PLUS
B) APHA ZONE TROPHIES
C) ZONE 5 ALL AROUND AWARDS

GELDING PLUS
$1,000 Open Regular Registry
$1,000 Amateur Regular Registry SPLIT between the following:
$500 Amateur & $500 Novice Amateur
$1,000 Youth Regular Registry SPLIT between the following:
$500 Youth 13/Under & $500 Youth 14-18

- Four year-old or older geldings are eligible.
- Owners & exhibitors must be a current member of APHA, in good standing.
- Horses are only eligible in the Zone in which their owner resides.
- Horse can only win the money once in a three-year period, regardless of division. Horses who win the money in 2011 will not be eligible again until 2014.
- Horse can only win the money in one division per three-year period.
- If any horse wins more than one division the owner will be required to choose which division they wish to be awarded.
- Use APHA Rule SC-145.A.2* to calculate the points for this award.

High-Point Performance Award
- Halter, Tobiano Color and Overo Color do not count and must be subtracted from the award calculation. There is no requirement as to the number of performance classes or performance categories. Regular Amateur points DO NOT count toward the Novice Amateur division award. Novice Amateur points DO NOT count toward the regular Amateur Division award. Novice Youth points DO NOT count for the Youth Division awards.
- Amateur and Youth awards are calculated per horse and exhibitor combination.
- Follow Ownership requirements for the Amateur AM-020.A & Youth YP-015.A divisions per the APHA Rulebook to determine eligibility.
- Disqualifications and Youth point removals will affect the final point tally for this award.
- Only the points from the Zone-O-Rama are eligible. If a show combines a Zone-O-Rama and Paint-O-Rama, the POR points must be removed.
- Green Classes do not count toward all-around awards.
- Novice & Amateur Walk-Trot classes do not count toward the calculations for Amateur & Youth division awards.

APHA has provided the Show Secretary a list of ineligible horses for 2011.

*SC-145.A.2: Class Points. Horses placing in the top six will be given a point for each horse placing below them plus one point not to exceed six points for first place. Points are calculated through sixth place. Example: in a class of six or more horses, the first place horse receives 6 points; the second place horse gets 5 points; in a class of four, the first place horse receives 4 points; the second place receives 3 points.

9-23-2011
B) APHA Zone Trophies

APHA ZONE HIGH-POINT TROPHY AWARDS – FOUR (4)
One (1) Open – One (1) Amateur – One (1) Youth – One (1) SPB

Open & SPB Divisions:
.Horse owner must reside in Zone 5
.Horse owner must be a current member of APHA, in good standing
.Calculated per horse.
.SPB must show in at least two classes – one class must be point earning.

Amateur & Youth Divisions:
.Amateur/Youth exhibitor must reside in Zone 5.
.Amateur/Youth exhibitor and horse owner must be a current member of APHA, in good standing.
.Calculated per horse and exhibitor combination

Tie Breaker – Winner earned the most points in the least amount of classes.

APHA Zone High-Point Trophy Awards Calculated by Show Management Rules:
Show All-around Award: Must show in halter and at least three (3) performance classes. Points earned in Overo or Tobiano Color will count. These Color classes do not count toward the required Halter Class or three (3) performance classes per day.

Green classes, Novice Youth, Amateur W-T, Novice Amateur do not count for show all-around high point awards per 2011 APHA rulebook.

Halter & Performance: Horses placing in the top six will be given a point for each horse placing below them plus one point not to exceed six points for first place. Points are calculated through sixth place. Example: in a class of six or more horses, the first place horse receives 6 points; the second place horse gets 5 points; in a class of four, the first place horse receives 4 points; the second place receives 3 points. Halter Grands and/or Reserves will not be awarded additional points.

~Different Division Exhibitors showing one (1) horse: Since the horse can be shown in halter just one time, this one time will satisfy the ‘Must show in halter’ requirement for each division exhibitor. ALERT ! The exhibitor actually showing in halter will be credited with any points earned.
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C) ZONE 5 Coordinating Committee All Around Awards

ZONE 5 COORDINATING COMMITTEE HIGH-POINT
ALL AROUND and RESERVE HIGH POINT ALL AROUND AWARDS:
EIGHT (8) - HIGH POINT / EIGHT (8) – RESERVE HIGH POINT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Open Division</th>
<th>Youth Walk-Trot Division</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Walk Trot Division</td>
<td>Novice Youth Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novice Amateur Division</td>
<td>Youth 13/Under Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur Division</td>
<td>Youth 14 – 18 Division</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

High Point & Reserve High Point All Around Awards
Calculated by Show Management Rules:

~Horse, Exhibitor, Owner, Youth or Amateur is NOT required to reside in Zone 5 !!

~All-around Award: Must show in halter* and at least three (3) performance classes.

*Amateur Walk Trot, Novice Amateur, Amateur – Applicable Amateur Mare, Gelding or Stallion Halter Class.

*Youth Walk Trot, Novice Youth, Youth 13 & Under, Youth 14-18 – Applicable Youth Mare or Gelding Halter Class

~Different Division Exhibitors showing one (1) horse: Since the horse can be shown in halter just one time, this one time will satisfy the ‘Must show in halter’ requirement for each division exhibitor. The exhibitor actually showing in halter will be credited with any points earned. For example: Amateur W/T exhibitor and Amateur exhibitor show the same horse. By showing this horse in Amateur halter (regardless if shown by Amateur W/T or Amateur exhibitor), the halter requirement is fulfilled. The Amateur Walk Trotter and the Amateur, individually, must complete each’s performance requirements to be considered for these show awards.

~Points earned in Overo or Tobiano Color classes will count. These Color classes do not count toward the required Halter Class or three (3) performance classes per day.

~Green classes do not count for show all-around high point awards per 2011 APHA rulebook.

Halter & Performance: Horses placing in the top six will be given a point for each horse placing below them plus one point not to exceed six points for first place. Points are calculated through sixth place. Example: in a class of six or more horses, the first place horse receives 6 points; the second place horse gets 5 points; in a class of four, the first place horse receives 4 points; the second place receives 3 points. Halter Grands and/or Reserves will not be awarded additional points.
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